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Martin Van Buren, eighth president of the United States (â€“41) and one of the founders of the Van Buren, MartinAn
overview of Martin Van Buren. including followers of Andrew Jackson, William H. Crawford, and John C. Calhoun,
defeated by the Whig candidate William Henry Harrison, to 

This group would later evolve into the Democratic Party. He received reinforcements in , then took the
offensive and led the army north to battle. Harrison and Michigan Territory 's Governor Lewis Cass were
responsible for negotiating the peace treaty with the Indians. Mangum in South Carolina. Despite the growing
influence of the conservative cause, the president's legislative spokesmen pushed ahead with their relief
proposals. This helped to ease tensions between the northern and southern states at the time. Hugh L. Van
Buren, who regarded himself as a disciple of Thomas Jefferson , was a member of the Jeffersonian faction of
the Republican Party. Panic of The worst depression the nation had suffered shattered these hopes within
weeks of the inauguration. This prototype of the modern political machine based its power on a widespread
correspondence network that included local committees, state officeholders, and an aggressive newspaper, the
Albany Argus. By American law, he was the first U. In the face of mounting fiscal instability, Jackson issued
the Specie Circular in July , requiring that all public lands be paid for in gold and silver. In leaving office,
Marcy concluded that "the election was conducted chiefly with reference to the policy of the federal
government. He called the election a "catastrophe," resulting from Whig fraud rather than Democratic
collapse. John Clark, a congressman from Van Buren's home state, introduced the motion to postpone,
reminding his colleagues that even the Albany Argus had failed to endorse an independent treasury. Van
Buren inherited a Texas policy not totally to his liking. In January , Canadian authorities arrested a Maine land
agent and took him to a New Brunswick jail. Senate in  Once in Augusta, Scott worked swiftly and surely to
disarm the crisis. Van Buren realized that the resumption damaged chances for House approval of an
independent treasury, but he continued to press the measure as the only alternative to a national bank. In the
final balloting, Van Buren received electoral votes to his opponents' 


